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The following are the questions presented to the Shaykh with the corresponding minute marker from the audio:

1. A brother can only take two weeks vacation each year. Therefore, it would be difficult to take such long (time off) during busy work days. If the brother cannot take off time for ḥajj do you advise him to do ‘umrah first or be patient and try to do ḥajj first. He has never done ḥajj before?  **[00:00:56]**

2. May Allāh reward you O Shaykh, many Salafi fathers are complaining about their sons that when they reach the ages of 13-15 they are more interested in cell phones and other electrical devices. They are not maintaining zeal for studying knowledge. They are not very interested in the affair of religious learning. This causes conflict between them and their fathers; please advise us?  **[00:06:17]**

3. There are three to five brothers who gather on Skype weekly and read from Sunan ibn Majah. What is your advice O Shaykh to these brothers?  **[00:12:48]**